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We Mustache you a question... Seriously!
Can we borrow your facial hair? It's a serious question.

IRON Lives is partnering with Mustache 4 kids

Lynchburg  a volunteer-run organization with the goal

of raising money for local children’s charities while

having fun growing mustache. How it works: Each year,

during the four-week Growing Season spanning

November and December, Growers sprout sweet, sweet

Mustaches. Per Mustaches for Kids bylaws, they shave

their faces, except for the Mustache, a minimum of one

time per week and solicit donations from friends, family,

co-workers, and people in the community. Kind of like

getting pledges to run a marathon. Without the

exertion, cramping, or dehydration. Call it a facial hair

marathon.

At the end of the Growing Season, the Growers hold a

Mustache Competition called the Stache Bash, which is

a cross between a beauty pageant, dog show, and

police line up and one Mustache is declared to be the

"Sweetest.." Grow Your own mustache, sponsor someone

growing theirs and donate at:

- https://m4klynchburg.org -



The impact of your donation

reverberates for years and years. It is

more than just $10. It is stopping a

teen from making a frivolous decision.

That $20 donation represents helping

students at a crossroads make good,

healthy, vital decisions. You asking

your company to donate to IRON Lives

this year represents growth in the very

young adults that will be running this

city and state in the future. 

IRON Lives needs...your story...share how

IRON Lives impacted your life; we want to

feature alumni on our social media pages, in

marketing materials and press releases.

Your story matters and we can't wait to tell

it. VOLUNTEER:

https://www.ironlives.com/volunteer

We need your story...

Your donation to our Banker Steel Company 50K Match sparks in our children the

responsibility for overcoming negativity and forging forward as community leaders.

Donate TODAY at https://www.ironlives.com/

We sure hope we make it onto your Holiday giving list!

Did you know that you can support Iron Lives simply by doing your Christmas

shopping? This year, go to smile.amazon.com and select Iron Lives as your charity of

Choice! Amazon will send a portion of the proceeds from your purchase to IRON

Lives. Boom! You can pick out the perfect gifts AND support a worthy cause! 


